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ADVERTISEMENTS.

T he Wide Awake JBeei-eeper
Who reade the BEE-REEPERs's REvnhW are year, or
even a few morths, is almoet cr iin to beccnie a regu-
lar subsciiber. As; an inducemer t to ncn-Fubscribers to
thus become aciquairted with Ihe SiEvuiw, I ill 5:e ud
it during the thi ce succeeding n r hs for 20 cents in
stamps. erd i will slo seond ihiee lck unm'nbere, se-
lecting those of whirh I happn to have the Most, but

MuUj' Honeij Exta'ctor,
Prection Cold Blast Smokers, Square Glass Honey
sre, etc. Send ten cents for " Practical Hints to Bee.

Keepers." For circulars apply
CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.

or. Freeman & Central Avenues, Cincinnati

BEES AND HONEY
Th noeaie 0to« t t aià,

CSespeotBEE-uI for a Cppol-
es. Pirases everybody. Send your ad
dres te the Largeet Be x.Htye Fae.
tory la thse World for samptcl eni,0 f
GIeanlnt*ln l3eetIuItnu'eas ilitis
trated Remi-monthly>, and a 44 P. illt'-
trated catalogue or IIee.Keeperie
Suppfl. Our A B 0 of Bee d'ei.

tue o yclopedisof 400 p.jfiKiO. oi

'hie paper. A, I. ROOT. Medina. O.

ALLETS IMPROYED AUTOMATIC

BW¯A.]&.M HIVER1
Thoroughly tested and guaranteed to SELF HIVE
every swarm that issues Sample by mail for $1.00.
American Apiculturist one year and ewarmer by mail
S1.50M Sample Apiculturist giving full illustrated des-
cription of Swarmer free

H, ALLEY, Wenham,Mass.

Michigan Lands For Sale !
1 2,O 00 AC R ES

GOOD FARMING LAND
-TITLE PF aFECT-

On Michigan Central and. Detroit &'Alpena and Loon
Lake Railroads, at prices from $'2 to $5 per acre. Those
lands are close to onterprising ntew towns, churches,
sochools. etc., and will be sold on tuostfavorable terms.
Apply to B. M. PIERCE, West Bay City, or to J. W.
CURTIS, Whittemore. Michigan.

BARNES' FOOT-POWER MACHINER
Read what J. J. Parent, of Char-

ton, N. Y., says-"we cut with ue
of your Comalined Mach'nes, last
winter 50 chaff hives with 7 inc cap.
100 honey racks, 500 broad frames,
9000 honey boxes, and a gre it deal
other work. This winter we have
double the number of bee hives, etc.
ta mako and we expect to do it all
with this saw. It will do ail you
say it wil'." Catalogue and price
ist Iree. Address W. F. & JOHN

ARNES, 5 Ruby îst. Rockford, Ill.

of differ€nt issues. A list of al] the special top
bve been discusFcd, the riniberm in which tby $e-
be found. and t e prire of each will also be set utifi
member the Rteview has b0 en îînlargcd. a bea .
cover adced,pnd the T rire raised to $110
Butcbison, F1liat, Michigan.

Wilson's Nourseries
-ESTABLISHED 1876-

CHlATHAM. - - 1

Largest variety, Best Quality, Lowest prices. A1l00
worthy old and promising new Fruit. Jut and Orot'
mental Trees, Bushes, Vines; Roses Plants, Bulbe, etc
Best improved Pumps for spraying trees, buhes, 1
walks, floors, bees. etc.. and wasmnin buggies, Wn
etc. Galvanized Iron, $3.5, Brass, 4.0. Wils0n's
psoved Woven Wire Tree Guarda, for hindering 0 Rb1its. Mice, etc., 50 cets. per doz. $4 per 100. Gre it Da
and St. Bernard Dogs, 8 weeks old, $20 to $25 each
smooth-coated Fox Terrier, 8 wee ks old, $5 ta $10 ao
Above dogs are from the best blood of Eure and
America and won the best kennel prizes in to
Greatest Bench shows in'89 and '90, where there ere
hundreds of competitors,

Tr EI IVE s M
CASH-small but sure profits, Send your addes

now for my large catalogue and Guide to Fruit Grow'
ers, which will be issued about March-free to inteSd'
ing purchasers,

F. W. W ILS ON,
seryman Chatham,,Ont.

%N'iNTkile JOURNAL.

Pisos iRemedy for Catarrh la the
Best Easiest to ue and Cheapest,

Soldby druggists or sent bynmall,50e.
E. T. Haaeltne. Warren, Pa., U..

CARNOLIAN -:-'QUEENS.

I expect to continue thezbreedinc of Choice Carnio'
lan Queens next soeason, snd orders will be bookOd
from date. No money sent until queens are ready to
ship. JOHN ANDREWS, Paten's Mills. Wash. Co.N.

TO TUE EDITOR-Pleaeze inforrn your readers that 1 havo 'a posil o renedy for
the abovo named diso By its timely use thousands ofhopls case haveepe'-
manently cured. I shall bo glad to send two bottles of my renmdyy FREE to any G-your roarars who have consuniption if they will send me their ' ast Office Address¯

omw@0otLully. T. A. LOUJM. IL C.. 186 West AdelaIde Kt., Toronto, Oni,



,jte Wyandottes Exclusively

o.1-Headed by a Towle Cock that bas sired
the highest scoring uirds in America. Mated

tfne ples

4 . 2--Headed by the PFirt Prize Coc kere
h "International," score 96. Mated to hens

pIye Proved themselves good breeders.
ie. pens are females scoring 95¾ and 97 points,

Jr ust as good. Eggs, $1 50 per 13. I can ship
%le %iffalo, N.Y., to Ainerican customers. Stock for

'I Oct. lst.
J. F. DUNN,

RIDGEWAY, ONT.

ROWN LEGHORNS
4nner's Prize-Winning Strain.

for sale from a grand pen of my strain of
SU lojOW Leghorus at $1.50 per 13, $2 per 26. Satis-uaranteed. This pen is headed by a fine cock,

1st as a cockerel, by Bicknell, at Owen Sound,
re 944, and lst as a cock at Owen Sound, 1891,

Q by J. K. Felch, a fine large bird. One bon has
e first and two special prizes three years in

% ,tl % and looks like a pullet; scored by Felch as
g i ,; as a hen by Felch, 95; one pullet scored

last year 95j: also 2nd priz a hen at Owen
at year, score 94, and other hons and pullets
score from 93 to 5.

ell Exhibition Cockerels and Pullets in the fall
Address

J. C. BE M MR. Owes Sound.
ý5o% Iran Works. rnr s T-IS "'URNAL

TiHOMAS A. DUFF,
LANSDOWNE AVE,, TORONTO,

BREEDER AND I\IPORTER OF

ITE A[D BLAdI{ MINUý,ý0
AND HOMING PIGEONS.
to .great nunber of chicks for sale. If you want

in with you should write now and secure the
Ziîîj'uy record at New York, Detroit, Toronto,
izblQt"' London, Brampton, Bowmanville and New

, proves that thers is no better stock in

ers (breeders) consist of the best stock that'fe y 0 ui1d buy in Belgiun, England and America. I
; g birds brdd frim these in my loft that have

te *les when five months old. C all and inspect

SECTION1
- '0 inform the bee-keepers of Canada that IiPechased $2000 worth of new machinery for

e e and four-piece section, and we are running
,IY every day and cutting as fine a section as

b %W. No. 1 section, finished on both sides,
Isswood, $3.50 per thousand. No. 2 section,&e themn, $2.00 per thousand. Ail kinds ofPers, I

'êan r1 supplies always on hand. Don't fail to
Dr 6 Di of one section before you buy for 1892.
'W list will be out by December, 1891. All

cash before January 1892 discount of 5 per

* TI e s m I T .

11X72 TrILBURY CENTRE, ONTr.

WILL A. LANE,
TURNERVILLE, ONTARIO

Has for sale sorme extra fine young Sainmoth Bronze
Turke,. .e Get his special Fall Announcement.

MODERATE PR CES. 0 SUPERIOR STOCK

JOHN GRAY. ROBT. BLOYE. T. R. WOODS.

JOHNGRAY& CO'Y
BREEDERS AND IMPORTERS OF

Golden, Silver, White Wyandottes
BLACK MINORCAS, a

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS,

WHITE MINORCAS.

The quality of our stock is second to noue in
America. We will seil nothing but good birds to any
one. Our birds have won In the hottest competition.
We select the choicest speciniens for breeding pur-
poses, and consequently have a lot of fine chicks for
sale at ail ties. We have added to our already fine
stock lst prize cock, lt prize heu, golden Wyandotte;
2nd prize silver cock at Toronto, 1891, also the best
white Wyandotte cockerel in Canada last winter, score
97J. You will hear from us at the winter show. If you
want good birds at

you can get them right here.

EGGS IN'ŠÎABON, $2 PER 13.

Also Homing Pigeons, Guinea Pigs,
Fancy Rats, Mice, Rabbits, etc.

All coumnunications sent to

JOHN GRY, - TODIORDEI, ONT.

A DTISEMENTS
.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

E XOHINIFi 7 ND Jdhl7l
CENTS paý for a five line advertisement in this

25column. ive weeks fer one dollar. Try it.

QUEENS-We have a few left, tested Queens, Italians,
which we will sell at $1 eacli to ci&n out. First

couae, firat served. Address E. L. GONULD, & Co.,
Brantford, muanufacturers of bee-kezpers' supplies and
dealers in Bees, Queens and kioney.

W E are now able to ship by first Express, in fact we
are shipping every day all the Foundation oi der-

ed Knives, 1force Pumps; n short, we eudeavor to
have everythin by first train after the o der is re-
ceived. D.A. JNES CO.Y, Beeton.

OR SALE.-A grand lot of Ornamental Bnts includ.F ing Ja anese, Golden, eabrights. Pekiuand Games.
d. B. R., ihave some birds that will please you, seut
on approval if required. i will exchange Ornamental
Bants lor other sto k or sell for cash at : Japs, $10 per
tolo; Golden Seabrights, $5 per pair; Pek us, $3 per
per pair. JOHN GRAY, Todmorden, Ont.

N EYER'S S. L. WYANDOTTES are aclcnowledgod
the best grand chicks for sale al bred from the

following 2 to 4 year-old hens scored last winter by
Mr. Smelt: 94; five 924 each; 92 (first heu, Toronto,
'90), 91 and puliet 92, mated with cock, 94, cocke el 93.
If "like begets like," they must please you. J. E.
MEYER, Kossuth. Mention this Journal.

A PIARY FOR SAL E.-54 Colonies of Bees, 1 upper
stories for extracted honuy and combs, supers,

honey boards, ext- actor, 2 store cans holding 400 pounds
each, packing boxes for outside wintering. Everything
for the workg of it except Foundation Mill. Founda-
tion and beeê ax enouga for another season $250 for
everythiug eqcerned with it. Bees in good condition.
SAMUEL STAFFORD, Sheddeu, Ont.8 Don't you want to improve your stock1Dou't you want large, beautiful yellow

Queens, producing bees that will please
J you fully ; the best honey gatkerers on

eartb. Seven years carefully bieeding.
650 Queens sold and have heard ef only

one nismated. Queen, 75c. ; 3 for $2. A ytllow to the
tip, select breeder, by return mail, $1.5o. W. H.
LAWS' Lavaca, Ark.

MUST be sold, pair 'White Indian Games' $10;
Colored Indian Game cockerel, $5; White Ply-

mouth Rock cockerel, a beauty, $3; two Black Minorca
cockerele, b3 eacb; trio of extra choice Golden
Seabright Bantams, $7.50; Pekin Bantam rockerels, $1
each; Silver Wyandotte cockerels, large birds, $3
each; 2nd prize 8îlver Wyandotte cock, Toronto, $4;
trio of White Cocein chicks, $5. Ail at Todmorden
corne and ses them. Satisfaction or money refunded.
JOHN GRAY, Todmordeu, Ont.

][r JE»&-g

TO ADVERTISE IN

- - -IHE3 JOURNAvL.

F OR SALE-1 Partridge ochin Cock and 3 Cockereîs
6 Ligt Brhma ockeels ; also a fewPuete

varie ty which are all first class; no culls shi Pe
H. Marshall, Sec'y Pei fection Fantiers Club, Duln
Ont.

A WHITE WYANDOTTE COCK and Cockerel bol
good; for sale o! exchange. For off eri, $3

JOHN GRAY, Todmorden, Ont,

FOR SALE.-A lot of Partridge Cochin Cocks at$'
and $3 each ; also two pair of Light Brahmla

a pair of Black Hamburgs. T. COCKBURN, 64
Street, Ont.

FEW PAIR of Dark Brahnas, young and klfaf
sale chean. also some Light Brahma Cocke

$it ach. T. COCK BURN, Ca'iada St. HamiltOn. ot

GRAND LOT ut Silver Laced Wyandotta brkA for sale. They are good and will be sold Lao k
I want to malte room. T. COCKBURN, Canada B"66
Hamilton, Ont.

JPOR SALE. 3 grand Light Brahna Chicks, a lot
cockerels, hens and pullets, the best I ever rals

certain winners the coming winter. Brown Lel' 1 
rk

old and yourg. Cock and five hens, Silver Grey DO
ing and a quantity of young Pekin Duckn, the besî
Canada. JNO. COLE, Hami.ton. -

T HAVE about 2o Cocks fbr disposal in partridt
I Blaok and White Cochins, Light and Dark irah'lnte

Langshans, Minorcasand Hamburgs Siiver Wyandorg
Brahna Cochin, Langshan, Minorca and Hal1 be
Chicks for sale cheap, as I want the roou. I wil.
pleased to answer all enquir es when stamp is enclOs.
T. COCKBURN, Zanada Street, Hamilton.
------- ~ our

OW OR NEVER Having hadl placed in o
hands several Incubators to soif for parties wuthave gonie out of the business. They are now Put othe market at a great reduction. We havo thorou eah

tested theni and put in all our latest i mprove be r

which makes them equal to our new ones. Reomeing
all these machines have great records. Two 200 tOO
caracity, $25 each ; one 175 egg capacity, $20; tres
egg capictty, $20 each. For further particulars ad
THE GERRED INCUBATOR CO. SMP. 1'3gt
large ad., go De Grassi Street, Toronto. Seid 3 c
stamp for reply.

JANUARY ONLY
We will sell our noted 200 and 100 egg capacitY

AT 15 PER CENT. DISCOUNT
off our regular prices till January 1st, 1892. Read

of our many testimonials.
THE GEhi:ED INCUBATOR CO.:

Gentlemen.-I take great pleasure in writin to 10
of my experience with the Incubator I purchas fertil

6

you. I have had two hatches, hatching all the ferthyeggs. The chicks and ducks are all strong and h
and easily raised. Yours respectfully,

THOMAS HAMIL'
Allaodale, July 6, '91

Send for circular and price list.

THE GERRED INCUBATOR CO.
90 Dei Grassi Street, Toronto.

YO OO LNY Saved from Death the ComintON GOL N CWintesw mould Repay the cost of

a opy of I RDVAR]CED 2BE CULTURH " ten Tines Ovei. In 5 of its 32
Chaptelvs may be Found the Best That la JÇnotn upon Winteing Be0S.

It Gots 50 eents but its Pesuusal may iDake you $60 niehese next spiting.

The 44 RHEVIIEW" and this Book fot $1.25. If not Rcquainted w.ith the
"8VIw," seDd fon samples. W. Z. I4UTCIflSONi, Flint, laiebigaoD

. .

e e
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T1E CANADIAN BEE JOLRNAL well ripened honey will go further to
winter a colony of bees than 25 1bs. of

1SSUED 1ST AND 15TH OF EACH MONTH. thin, watery hoiey. The difficultyseems

A. JONES - - EDITcR. to be that the bees become agitated, eat
more, their bodies become distended,

110W much Honey should Bees have to and there is a large quantity of stores

Winter on ? consumed in order to manufacture an
extra quantity of heat to evaporate the

HIS is a question which interests a surplus moisture ; and if this 251bs. of

good many just now, and when all thin honey were evaporated down to say
go about the yard weighing or ex- 20, the result would be far different, as

afining their colonies,the question natu- one of the secrets of wintering consists
rally arises : How much should this in having well evaporated stores for the
colony have, and how much should bees to feed on. Il it takes a pound of
that one have to make it safe to be left wood to reduce a pound of water to
"ntil next spring ? Now, friends, this steam, is it not reasonable to suppose
ettirely depends on where they are win- that it would take a pound of honey to
tered. If wintered outdoors, a large produce the extra heat necessary to
colony should have 3 o1bs,-35Ibs. would evaporate the pound of water. In this
1 ot be amiss-a medium one 25, and a way it will readily be scen that five
8tnall one 201bs. Now, if they are packed pounds of stores would be required to
securely, perhaps 51bs. less in each in- evaporate the five pounds of water, and
stance would do, although it is better to the reader will understand that in that
have a few pounds extra, and you can case he will only have fifteen pounds of
easily manipulate your colonies to have stores left for actual feeding of the colo.
th em consume it in spring for brood rear- ny, whereas the hive originally weighed
1.g before the honey harvest arrives. In 251bs.; and now the fact is we havehad

inter quartersthe quantity of food con- five pounds of water in our stores,which
B1.imed varies in proportion to the per- has taken five pòunds of honey to evap-
ect condition in which the bees are orate, leaving us i51bs.of poor stores in-
'ePt, and also varies in proportion to stead of good. If the bees are in very

the quality of the food. Now, supposing pour condition, from the fact that they
tlat we took 25 1bs. of capped stores in have been agitated more or less, which
two different hives, the one hive is liable naturally shortens their life in spring,
to have the stores capped thin anil wa- and one of the principal causes of spring-
terYwhilethe other hive may have them dwindling is this same difficulty of feed-
broughly .ripened, thiçk, rich 3nf fine. ing too thin stores, which injures the

i sinply means that 251bs oc thick, vitality of the bee, and we all know that
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the quieter tfiey keep in their winter
quarters the more perfect and healthy
they come out in spring. This is a sub-
ject that has not received the attention
it should have, and while many of us
wonder about the spring dwindling, and
see some colonies that we set out in
spring with only a few bees, they will
observe that they go ahead with brood-
ing, and become very strong early, while
those apparently much stronger die off
rapidly and dwindle away. Who that
is troubled with spring dwindling has
not opened his hives occasionally and
found them there with not bees enough
to cover the hatching brood, and could
not account for the difficuilty, which is
this: they just commence brooding in
proportion to their numbers, not in pro-
portion to their strength ? Bees that
have been badly wintered are unable to
stand the severe spring weather, and
unfavorable days cause many to fly out
never to return,then there are insufficient
in the hive to keep up the necessary
heat, and the result is, some of the brood
perishes. This discourages the colony,
and as they are frequently nclined to
scatter and try to protect more brood
than they can pos-sibly do, they often
allow more of it to perish than should
have been, from the fact of their spread-
ing themselves out too thin. For indoor
wintering we would recommend from 20

to 25 1bs. of well ripened honey, for a
good st rong colony, and from 15 to 201bs.
for a medium colony. We have fre-
quently wintered a cclony on a very
few pounds, sometimes over 1oo colonies
in a repository did not consume more
than from five to seven pounds, and as
ipany will now be setting their bees into
winter quarters, perhaps we had better
say something bearing on this matter.

"PUTTING BEES INTO WINTER QUARTERS."

In putting bees away care should be
taken not to give them too much light,
nor to jar them, in other words, it agi
tates them so as to break the cluster and
spread out on the combs. This is a
.great mistake, because after bees have
once clustered they should not he dis-
turbed to break the cluster, because
.alter their quistude sudden disturbance
causes them to fill their sacks with un-
.necessary food. We believe fairly sized
çolonies have bcen wintered four or five
months on from two to four pounds.

This shows that they could not have
eaten very much at a time, or have eaten
very frequently. We think that all lido
should be lifted off the hives after they
are set in. We do not object to a boaf
put directly over the cluster on top O
the combs, providing there is rOOIf
arcund the bcard to allow the sur
plus moisture to escape.

Another point worthy of consideratio'
is humidity of the atmosphere. We have
frequently tested this in our bee houses,
and are fully convinced that a dry at
mosphere is far superior to a damp 011e
Some claim that a damp atmosphete
does not injure the bees, but we clai
that dampness injures them more than
the cold, and as a proof of this we fir
that bees wintered successfully in pat 5

of the N.W.T., where the thermomnete,
drops down to 50 or 6o below zoro, at
we believe it has been as low as 68 at
Prince Albert, and yet in that secti1
bees have wintered successfully, siflPW'
because the atmosphere is so dry, a
there appears to be less spring dwindllI
in trese unusually cold localities thall
there is here and further south.

GIVING EXTRAi STORES."

A friend inquired a short tine ago
what he would do with a few of his coo
nies that had not sufficient stores for
winter, and yet it was so cold they hd
refused to take up more. ile said he
had plenty of sealed combs of honey,
but unfortunately they being of a diffe"
ent size did not fit the hives. We kOW
how to sympathize with him, becauot
we have been there ourselves, but got
over the difficvulty in this way : When
the hives were short of stores we t
some of the heaviest sealed combs, CUt
two or three holes through the centre,
and placed one over the top of th
frames, first placing a stick about heîf
an inch thick around the edge to raibe
the cormb up, and leave a bee space be
tween theni on top of frames. WVe then
put a few strips here and there over the
frame to prevent the centre frol sag*
ging. The bees consume all the holeY
in the hive and then ascend to th'9
comb and commence eating it out. TheY
will work up throngh the holes cut in
the comb, when they have all the holeY
eaten from the ander side and commflence
from the top side. If we find that they
have scarcely enough we put a .:ecoi1
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comb on top of it, with three-fourth or
inch strips run so that when it sags it
Will not touch the other comb. This
does not disturb the bees, and in this
Way we have wintered some colonies
8carce of stores, and brought them
through in very fine condition.

The honey flow in future may be very

BEE JOURNAL.

Much increased by the united etorts of
the bee-keepers and farmers to bring
about plenty of rain in dry seasons.

The Bee-Keepers' Review is fast gain-
inlg confidence, and making a permanent
Place for itself in the bee-keeping world ;
but if it is not careful, Brothor Alley
lYay light on it with a swarm of
those Golden Carniolans.

We notice that the excellent article
by Rev. Mr. Carswell in a late issue of
the C.B.J. has been very favorably te-
ceived, and copied in otherjournals. We
trust that he will soon give us more of
the good things he has stored up.

The North Amnerican Bee-Keepers'
Conventien will be held at Albany, N.Y.,
bec. 8 to 11. Reduced rates on all the
trunk line railroads are secured. It is to
be hoped there will be a large attend-
alce at this Convention, and we bespeak
for it many new and valuable suggest-
tions.

Rain by contract is the latest. The
telegraphic reports in the daily papers
of last Monday are to the effect that the
citizens of Goodland, Kan., have made
a contract with Melbourne, the Ohio
rain maker, to produce rain in June,
JIly and August 1892, at 1oc. per acre.

A new bee paper called the Yournal of
Winona is started in Minnesota. I won-
der if the editor knows what kind of a
c01tract he bas on hand ? Unless he
POssesses akhost superhuman advan-
tages financially and intellectually, as
!'ell as a vast amount of experience, it
ls Rlrnost an impossibility that he will
reap much return for his labor. There
ls room for a certain number of Bee
lournals, but the o*d stand-byes that
have been for years before the public are
!lot making a fortune. No doubt all the
Journals should receive more patronage

han they do, because the more bee
ournals a bee-keeper takes, if he reads
hem, the better he is prepared to man-
ge his bee business successfully. While
ve wish our new-comer every success,
nd extend to him the right hand of fel-
owship, he must not be disappointed if
ie finds he is just launched into a mere
)asture where he bas to pick and pull
or a living as well as other mortals.

We have just received a long letter
from A. Hallamshire, Bee-keeper, in re-
ference to Punic bees. Among other
things the writer claims that Punic bees
have the power of reproducing them-
selves without queens; that any Punc
bee can lay eggs which will hatch worker
bees, drones, and queens, and produce
a colony without a queen. This is a
marvellous statement, and we wonder
that it lias not been brought out before.
He offers to send any person some bees
on trial, and if not satisfactory, can have
them free of charge. As there have been
a number sent to America, and also to
different parts throughout Europe, we
presume their good qualities, if they
possess any over other bees, will soon
be made known. We are fully con-
vinced that Mr. Benton should be reli-
able authority on the Punics, as he was
the first to send them from Tunis.

Lighting a Smoker.

E have just learned a new way to light

the Clark smoker. We cram it with
cedar sawdust, then close the door

tight. We next strike a match on the sandpaper,

work the bellows, then hold the blaze directly

against the perforations under the smoker, just

back of the front legs. The flame will shoot in,

ignite the fuel, and the smoker so lighted is al-

most sure to stay so.- B. B. J.

We sent out quite a number of the
Clark smokers to parties who had been
using our own make, which, with some
slight improvements, is similar to the
Bingham. We have had a number re-
turned, and perhaps it was owing to the
inability to light them satisfactorily.
However, if this meets the requirements
to make it work all right, we shall b.
pleased to sell the balance of our stock
of Clark's at half price. We find our
own much preferred.
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GE~E1~AI~.

Melting old Combs.-Sun, Steam and Hot
Water Wax Extractora.-Several Hints.

DADANT & SON.

RIEND HUTCHISON.-In reply to your
request, we will give you cur views on
reideiing beeswax as the clarifying

of beeswax 8s not a questiDn of
gereral interest. If we can get bee keepers to
render their comba properly, there wil! no lon-
ger be any need of clarifying. In the first place,
allow us to say that there is a great deal of
beeswax wasted all over the c3untuy because
many people think that it is not worth while
to savelittle bits of it at a time. But a careful
bee keeper will save everv particle, clean or
dirty.

I wou d advise every man to have a sun ex-
tractor, but every man shuld also be prepared
to melt wax overiwater. The reasan of this je
that old combe when put into the solar extractor
will yield r.othing, the cast skins, residues and
old pollen absorbing every bit of wax as it je
melted. To succeed in getting everything out
of the old combe they should be well mashed in
cold weather, at a time when they are brittle.
This destroys the shape of the cella and avoids
the lodging of particles of beeswax in the cells.
Any one who bas melted old conbs bas noticed
that it is in this way that ti.e greatest waste
takes place. After the combe are well crushed
they should be put to soak in water till all is
thoroughly soaked. This is to prevent the wax,
when it melts, from soaking in the refuse, and
it helps it to separate from the refuse as the
latter becomes heavier than water and settles to
the bottom. One need not be afraid that the
wax will rot, for beeswax cannot rot, at least
it does not during any reasonable time, as we
have proven time and again.

As ta the wax extractore for melting the
combs over water, we think most ofthose in use
are good, but a very cheap one can be made by
using a common wash-boiler in which the combe
are melted with a great deal of water. The
wax, as it liquifies, comes ta the surface. A
piece of wire cloth about a foot square in made
into the shage- of a small round basket and
forced down into the mixture and the wax can
be dipj.ed out of that strainer with a ladle. A
great deal of water will be dipped out with the

w1Xe bat the ,'hole ia .ut iugto sorpe fiarin0
vessel and allowed to oil. 1hese cakes *fil
not be entirely clean, espeoially if the wire cloth
strainer has coarse meshes, but with another
melting very nice cakes are secured and the

smell of the hive and of the boney is well r'
tained. The wax muet not be boiled much, but
it must 1,e thoroughly hot before it is remOve
from the fire. Soft water must be used. Pro'
polis will not mix with wax, but wili settle tO
the bottom of the kettle during the first rnelting'
When the wax is melted for the second time'
it should te placed where it can be allowed to
cool every slowly, undisturbed. so that all light
foreign substances may settle freely to the bot-
tom. Bees and flies should be skimmed 06
when the wax is hot, as they will usually re-
main at the top If there are any particles 01
beeswax left in the top of the residue or if anY
thing bas to be scraped from the bottom of the
cakes, it should be preserved to be put with the
next lot of combs. Cappings and pieces of light
colored combs should not be melted with the
old combs, as they will make a better grade of
beeswax, which can be used for different Pur-
poses, but the very dirtiest combe will make v
fair article of golden colored or red waZ, ac-
cording to the locality, if properly rendered.

Cappings may be treated in the sane waY, or
can be rendered in the solar extractor, but it '0
a mistake to render them before having washed
them of all the honey that they contain. EOh
year we usually get t wo barrels of capping wate
which can be used for either wine, cider, or tO
make the very best of vinegar. To test the
strength cf the capping water the cbeaPes t

method is to try it with an egg. To make good
strong vinegar an egg should float in it so as to
just show itself at the top.

The solar extractor is necessary for two Pur
poses; first to render out the little bits that
may be picked up during the season at difteredle
times and which might run the risk of beind6
consumed by the moth if preserved during hot
weather. It is also useful to render any Wa
that bas been damaged by melting with vert
hard water or by over-boiling. Beeswax whiob
bas a grainy appearance and which some PeOPl'
have mistaken for graine cf pollen is wasted by
many and can only be recovered by the eg
process. It contains a great deal of water'
sometimes half of its weight, adld this mfust be
evaporated before the wax is fit to be used.

Wax extractors should be nearly fiat and -
made that every nook and corner be expOse0d
the rays of the sun through a glass. Bees
can be melted in them from May to OO
but the best month for their use is June.
give a first clais article of beeswaz Withog
much labor, and for this reason they Vil' e
mach more extensively used in the near fatna

Hamilton, Ill., Oc. 18, 91.
-The Bee Keepers' Bevi*'
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Friend Hutchinson asked us to write Mm from a sound aleep, io tbe idea, but 1 den't
* article on the above subject. We taie muèi stock in it, uies. wc are toue n
.COrsented to do so, but owing to pres- comparing the bringing in of bees early in the
AUre of work. have been unable to fulfil fait with that ot bringing them in at mid winter.
9ur promise. However, from thé mnany lu short, 1 think it unîmprtant when ths bees
valuable things we notice in reference are brougbt in, provided they have really settled
tO it, we think the matter is receiving down for winter's inactivity and thev are Dot

mPleajustice. left out untit freezing ueather sets u e.
copiWhen the time arrives for carrying in the

MovngIBees into beeshow shall itbe doune? If there are ony a

HE main points t be considered are few colonies and they are near the celiar they
when to do it and ho.v to do it. Two or m ty be picked up and carried by tmain
three years ago the question of when strengtb," but if there are many to carry or

b ought to be carried into the cellar was con- the distance much, seme other plan is needed.
siderably discussed. The drift of the matter at If there are two persans to do the work it
tat time was that we were leaving our bees out simplifies matterf, as the hives may be carried
'idoors too long, that the one or two flights between them upon a hand barrow. The bar*

at possibly might be secured by the delay row used by my brother and myseif is made ef
Yere of no particular benetit. The bees had two pieces et fencing, etch six teet long, the
00ased to store honey or to breed, they seldom ends bding shaved down te a convenient
t ew and consumed but littie food, either honey size for handies. The two pieces ef boards are
Or Pollen ; in fact they had settled down into a placed upon their edges, about fifteen inches

iescent state and were ready for their winter's apart, and then fasttned tegether by Iwo cro55-

tIap. No cleausing flights were needed. The pieces nailed in between them. As the bee
ntestines were not loaded, because almost no cellar je in a side bill, four hivesbouid be placed

food was being haniled or consumed, and upen the barrow and carried directly into the
o0thing was votded in these late flights, if the cellar. When the cellar is under a building and

did dy. It was argued that it was better must be entered by going down stairs this sort
to carry the bees in before they had even felt ef a barrew wculd not answer very well unless

1 touch of Winter's stern hand, and before there were stakes put iu te keep the hives fror
he hives were dampened by frost or snow or sliding, and the frames were net of the swing-

'te* Instances were ment ioned where bees were i ng style. Mr. H. arr Bourdman car a t
eoatied inte the ceilar unusually early, yet they behoid whica he can wak and from the front
Wiztered wseil. Some bee keepers said that, as of which project arms that May be thrust strad-
'tiYle went by, each year found tbem puttiug ie of a bive and the bive this raised from the

bees in the celiar at au eariier date. Ail bttom board and wheeled into the cellar with
@appers reasonable, and, for ought I kow, eut se much as touehing the hive with the

4 od doctrine, I have put ees in the cellar bands. Mr. F. H. pncFarland, e Vermout, bas
s early as November 10, aud as late as Decem- a sort ef neck-yke te each end ef which a hive

415, aud, se far as results were coneerned, I may be attache by wire loops that pad under
'0011]d ses littit difference. It is my belief that sbe hive. Mtr. Daoitte and Dr. Miller have
'%fter bees have ceased active labors (honey eac, I believe,seme sert o a device that enables
8%thering and broed reariug) for a sufficient them ar nse their strength toe the best advantage

t4e ow their systems te pet rid of the wben carrying bees into the cemiar. I have for-
*aste ms.tter resuiticg erom sucs labors, and gotten aust how their arrangements are arrag-

have had eue or or two uights after cool ed, the sare as I bave in regard te quite a
aii Weather hçts set in, that any sligbt accurnu.- number e W ther devces that have been devised

'litions may be voided, I say it is muy beliet that for this purpose. Carryiug bees into or out ef
is gained by Ieaving tbemu upon the a cellar ie bard work at best, and if there is aY

'1ifl2aer stands. That anytbing il; "tbeet way," either for une man or for two, et
1Iied by patsing theld iing unusual-t us find ut what it is.

I arlY c doubt. I believe i w bas been argued If an attempt is made to carry bees into the
carriet disturb them le s te pu yet the arly ceha duricg warm wealher or when the tern-

they ave not yet reached ta ad peraure is rising and the cluster expanding,
Me w a stage of "hibernationg there is trouble from tbe bees leaving4he hivea

heirY fiend Clarke cata it. Rousing A on accout ef the disturbance, Whi the tr -
just as he is on the pn t of fallu ig t perature sa fahing un the hluster wiontracting is

4th eriot so muoh o a iock a it i c io awake Mev the i the botto
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boards are loose (and they ought to be) and
there comes a day when "its growing colder all
the time," just raise each board an inch or two,
putting a block under each corner. This will
allow the cold to "get at" the bees, causing
them to cluster more quickly and compactly,
when they may be carried into the cellar
without leaving a little cluster upon the bottom
board or very many bees leaving the hive.

No, I would not bring in the bottom boards
with the bees, and I would stacX up the hives
as practiced by Mr. Boardman. That is, if I
had room enough. Set the bottom row of
hives a foot or more apart. Let the distance
apart be such that when the next row is placed
upon the first, each hive may set over the open-
ing between the lower hives. In other words,
the ends of the upper hive will just nicely
"catch on" to the upper ends of the two lower
hives. Each row rzuld be placed in a similar
manner, thus loiving a space below each hive.
For the lower riw I would use empty hives. I
would manage in some manner to have an empty
space below the combs, for, without being able
to say exactly why, I have noticed for several
years that colonies so prepared, whether in
doors or out, have wintered better than where
the bottom boards came up close to the bees.
Put the weakest colonies at the top.

Friends, this is to be our special topic for
November; you will please criticise what I have
written.

As this is to Le the special topic for
November, and we are asked to criticise,
would say, there are many good points
about it, but we have usually just
picked up the hives, and carried them
in except we had some distance to car-
ry them, and then we found the hand.
barrow a very convenient thing, and
although we kept them in our various
yards, we never considesed it wort-
while to use them unless the bees were
at least roo feet or more, from the door
of the bee-house, because picking them
up and setting them down, tends to ex-
cite the bees, or jar them more or less.
We think it bad policy to leave the lids
on when carrying them in, and usually
remove them, but take a division board,
or something flat, a heavy ordinary
inch board would do to keep the cloth
down. Before pickng up the hives, the
entrance should always be close until
all the bees are carried in and the place
made dark, then the entrance blocks
should be removed entirely to give
them plenty of air. The little board

used for holding down the cloth is take*
off as soon as the bees are placed 09
the shelves or in the bee-house or cellar
as the case may be. If there is nuch
propolis on the cloth, we would advlis
that the four corners be slightly raise
to allow the moisture to escape. Other-
wise you may find drops of water 00
the under side of the cloth, which caus-
es mould. Cedar sawdust cushions, Or
cushions made of fine cork dust are eX'
cellent for retaining the heat and al-
lowing the moisture to escape. Fine Sae'
dust is much better thari coarse, and WC
prefer clover chaff to wheat or oat.
Corneil says wool is the best, althoug
perhaps a little more expensive. It
certainly is warmer than cotton or lineni
will retain the heat better and yet allOw
the moisture to escape.

For TE CANAADN BEE JOURNAL.

G. A. Deadman's Report.

EES being very light with stores, the
honey flow was slow, consequentlY e10
queen not being crowded for spacoe la

freely outcome therefore plenty of bees and Do*
much honey. The bees however were indl"4
to rob and wander in search of food during th@
very hot weather in September, which bPe
lessened their members somewhat I have 10*
for sometime known the queen to cease layiß6
so early, the bees utterly refusing to oall for te
eggs and larvae.

Brussels, Oct. 26.
The above report from Mr. Deadalan

indicates about what has taken place 'a
many localities in Canada. Of course
where there was an absence 0 fall
flowers, and no nectar secreted breeding
would stop, but while our bees were IV
ing quietly and not doing any work, ve
know of some that were gathering large
quantities from various sources, and
like Mr. McArthurs bees, doinga
booming land office business.

Rain Making.

AIN MAKING is now absorbing uniVer'
attention. When protracted droths
have so often destroyed the honey croP's

apiarists are interested in this discussion,$
well as the general growers of the crops-
lative to the oredit for the suggestion put in
Mr. Penfield, or page 276, the following
come to hand :

I think if you will look over the Bee .ou
for the latter part of 1887, you will find "l
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80od replies to Hill's and Penfiel 's articles on
es of drouth.
saw replies referring to large scopes of

Q01Iftry where there were numerous lakes, etc.,
%bd yet they were subject to drouths. Judging

at newspaper reports sent in by some of the
coOd Citizens of Texas, the experiments made

"' that £State to cause raiu, has by no means
a success.

E. SANDFORD.
oickomis, Ille.

This reminds us of a story about making rain
%qe 40 years ago, which we copy from the
to Prancisco Examiner. Here it is:

kaking thunder-etorme to order is not such
tiew scheme as Frank Melbourne and the
overnment balloon dynamiters seem to think.
orty years ago it was tried successfully in

ifornia, and a drouth was broken without
sOrt to expensive chemicals. An old Indian

the trick at no cost other than the expendi.
te Of a little breath and mental effort. At

%t sncb is the statement made by S. A.
1shp, one of San Jose's most prominent
it iZens.

Mr. Bishop, in 1850, established the Tejoy
dian Reservation at the southern end of the

%'ln Joaquin Valley, under the directions of
n. E. F. Beale, Superintendent of Indian/
&irs in California, and gathered at Tejoy a

4ge number of Indians, whom he instructed in
%griculture. The Indians took kindly to the

ork, and during the first season %hey plowed
Sowed with wheat, a field seven miles long

b a mfile in width, In March the rain ceased,
the weather became very warm, and for two

9t$hs not a drop of rain fell. The drouth
threatened to ruin the wheat crop, and Mr.
'ihop decided to try irrigation.

Five hundred Indians were set at work in
r six-hours shifts, digging ditches to con.

C*ntrate a number of smal streams, and con-
act the water to the wheat field. It was bard

and, therefore, distasteful to the In.

One day the head man waited upon Mr.
1sOhop, and represented to him that it was
olishness ta do so much bard work when rain

%ld be had for the asking. They wanted per-
asion tosend to the mountains for a medicine

Who could produce rain by speaking a
1rd.

leesenger was sent on muleback to the
e Of the chief of a small tribe living about
files from the reservation.

&t the end of five days the messenger return-
reported that the rain.god and his

whole tribe were on the road to the reserva
tion.

The news of the arrival at the great rain-
maker was sent abroad, and at least 80,000 In-
dians gathered at Tejon to greet him.

Mr. Bishop propitiated the rain-god with a
quart or two of red beads, and then interview-
ed him on meteorology.

"Can you make it rain ?" he asked.
"Did' you not send for me for that purpose ?"

said the old chief.
"Yes," rejoined Mr. Bishop, "but I would

like to know whether you can do it."
'If I could not do it I would not have come."

replied the old chief, and, althuugh Mr. Bishop
was not convinced, the logic of the
reply was unanswerable, and he dropped the
subject.

The Indians spent that night in dancing and
!easting, eighty bullocks having been killed and
barbecued for them, and the next day the
rain-maker said he was ready to begin opera-
tions.

The Indian. retiring into the bush, went
through sone mysterious evolutons. Mr. Bishop
says he was greatly amazed to see clouds begia
to gather in the sky, and his surprise increased
when a few drops of rain fell. But the Indian
soon came out of tLe bush and declared that he
could not be sure of a good shower until he
could produce thunder and lightening, and he
intended to go into a grove not far away and try
some new incantations.

The Indian retired, and in less than half an
hour the artillery was turned loose. There was
a blinding flash of lightning and a roar of thun-
der that shook the earth, and then the rain
came down in torrents. The old Indian'a
shower lasted for ten days, and the ground
became so s>aked that the cattle mired down
on the plains.-American Bee Journal.

From reading the above, we imagine
that it would not be advisable to get
the Indians to produce rain, but if the
bursting of dynamite shells in the air
causes rain, it would be a simple and
easy matter to plant mortars in various
localities throughout the country, from
'vhich these shells may be discnarged.
We think this matter will require more
experience and further proof, before it
becomes generally adoped, although in
this day and age of improvements and
inventions, we should not question any
improvement which bids fair to be suc-
cessful.
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introducing Queens to Colonies that
have been Long Queenlesse

OME time in August, I sent a queen te a
party ip Canada; and in writing to me,
telling of his losing her in trying te intro-

duce her, he incidentally mentioned that he
introduced her te a colony that had been queen-
lesq for three or four weeks, and asked what I
supposed was the trouble. I suppose the colony
had a queen, or something it called a queen. I
do not know whether or not he had given this
colony unsealed brood at different times during
this time that they were queenless; but from
the tone of his letter I sehould judge that he had
not. The ubject in auswering this question in
Gleaniegs is to particularly emphasize this
thought: Don't ever try te introduce a queen te
a colony which bas been long queenless, without
first giving them unsealed brood, se as te know
te a certainty that they are queenless. Accord-
ing to the many letters of the past, in regard te
loss of queens in introduction, I judge that more
queens are lost by trying te introduce them te
supposedly queenless colonies than from all
other causes put together. "But," says one,
"how shall I know te a certainty that a colny
bas or bas not a qu en by simply putting in
brood ? " As far as I have had experience, a
queenless colony will always start queen ceils
on brood given thm, unless they have laying
workers, in which case they do not always con-
eider themselves as queentess, and, as a rule,
one might about ai well try t> get a queen into
a oolony which has a queen as te try te introduce
one te a colony having laying workers. If a
a colony builds queen celle you may know
that it is queerless, and that, if the right amount
of care is used, a fertile queen may be success.
fully introd'uced te it. But if any colony does
not start queen-cells on brood given them, it
may bei known thit it is a dangerous under.
takin£ te try te introduce a queen te such a
colony. Don't let us as a bee fraternity be
longer ignorant or heedless on this matter,
for enough money and fune queens have already
been sacritced at the shrine of ignorance and
carelessness.

SECTIONS PARALLEL WITH FRAMES.

Another writes, telling how he is about te
make some new hives in which he desires te
have the sections in tie cases go crosswise of
the brood frames, and wishes, me to tell in
Gleanings whether I think the bees will do as
well in them when worked in this way as the3
do were tbey go with the frames, as is the usuia
custom. As far as the bees are concerned i
the amount of hney produced, it makes nc

difference wbich way the sections run ta tob
brood-frames where the Langstroth bee-spoe
is used, as I have repeatedly proven to my sati

faction. Where a continuous passagewaY '
used, necessity compels us to place the sections
parallel with the brood-frames. There isoe o'
portant item in this matter, however, whib
makes it very desirable to have the sections ruo

parallel with the frames, and that is the matter

of baving all hives pitch towards the entrance

This is aliost a necessity to keep the water On

of the hives, both as regards rain at all tirneo'

and the condensed moisture from the bees

breath during the winter and early spring
months. If hives do not slant towards the eD•

trance, injury is worked, not only to the beeit

but te the hives; for a hive will not last nerl£
as long which stands level as will one that
pitches. enough te the frnnt te run oil
water. If such pitch is used and the sections ge
crosswise of the frames, the combs in the se

tions will be run from one section into tha
bottom of the next one, for bees always baUl

their combs perpendicular; or if the frames rIi

crosswise te the entrance, and the hive
pitched toward the entrance, as it always shodda

be, then the combi will not be built true in the

frames. Having hives pitched toward the en'

trance also helps the bees much in cleaning i
bottoms of their hives and keeping theti clean

also in defending themselves from robbersao

other insects. For these reasons I should pre-

fer to have the sections run parallel with the

frames, if such a thing were possible.

PARTLY FILLED SECTIONS.

Still another writes, saying: " I a-n abouiu

havîng my partly filled sections flxed up by the

bees preparatory te next season's operution'
This I do by uncapping the sealèd part o *8

honey aid placing them over colonies whib
need feeding. After the bees have renoved tuà
honey, during my leisure hours this fall a
winter I wish te put them in my cases 0s

te have all in readiness for another bar es5
when it comes, se as te have no fussing *
these in my hurry next summer. Sbould the

supers be entirely filled with these sections'
partly filled with new ? If the latter, what P
of the super is the beet location for the seetiOOe

containing the comb ? "

Myway of doing this would be te divide th.

number of sections by the number of 0oo 0
which I expected te have next year toP
duse comb honey, and place the quotient t'
each case, placing the partly filled ones in b*
center and the other on each side. Used iO àbi

way as "bait" section, these partly diled
tions are nt great value, and will bring 170-
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*#&ter interest than money in the bauk; while
Were put on top of a few hives they would

,%be of nearly so much value. If you have
re partly filled sections than enough ta muake

46tier through the center of each section-case,
# I should place in the middle tier as before,
% a tier on each side of this of the new sec-
ts, the'n more of the partly filled sections,
bd s on, alternating till the section-case is

In this way the bees will be as work
tbroughout the whole case, almost before you

it.--G. M. Doolittle, in Gleanings.

North American Convention.

-previously stated, the meeting uf the
North Ameriean Bee-Keepers' Associa-
Vill take place at Albany, N.Y., Dec. 8th

OIlth. Our President bas been working hard,
h bas secured reduced railroad rates from

Ubieago and the Mississippi River, and frcm
he South. The meeting promises ta be the
eridest in the history of the association, and

Zhope the West will send a good delegation.
id pers>nal members' attendance, we ex-

ect every local and State aisociation ta send
0e delegate, or more. This will be a good
ý0casiou for Western bee-men to become
%Ulainted with the noted bee-keepers of the

aSt,iearly all of -whom will attend this meet-
10l. Bee-keepers desiring ta attend will please
eId their xnames to either the President, Mr.
' . Elwood, of Starkville, N.Y , or ta the

ttudersigned, as we intenci ta publish a full
Of those that are expectel ta be present.

C. P. DADANT, Sec.

lIE CANADa.. BBB JOURNAL.

Outside Wintering.

OME weeks ago you made the request that$ would let the readers of the C. B. Jour-
nal know my method ot outside wintering.

Wtnt of time an i absence from home bas
'lented me from acceeding ta your request

Uow. 1 feel a little diffidence in writing
90â the subject, for I have really nothing

tO offer, and have met with very varying
ess Several times in my past experiepce I
SSticcee led in wintering without any or
& very trivial loss, and I then was vair

'4g1h to th nk I had discovered the art of
54 al witering ; and as I read or heard

e' h losses others had sustained, I felt a deel
Dathy for them for I had been there myself

a'4 seizd with a strong 4esire to try and
their ignorance and show them just how

to do it. The following season, however, took
all this conceit out of me, and showed me by
the mortality that prevailed that I knew nothing
or very little about wintering. Several times I
have been nearly cleaned out, but instead of
being discouraged I set ta work with new
avidity, determining that I would master the
wintering problem. I canvot say that I have
succeeded in doing this yet and sa feel more
like occupying the position of a learner, sitting
at the feet of some of these masters in agriculture
who say they can winter bees with the same
certainty and success as any other stock around
the farm yard, rather than assuming the roll of
teacher. However, I wili briefly give you my
method, and your readers can take it, as they
doubtless will do, for what it is worth.

First, I made sure that every colony bas a
young, vigorous queen, and I try ta keep them
laying as late as possible by contracting the
entrance and putting a cttshion on top so that
they may go into winter quarters with ahun-
dance of young bees. I next make sure they
have enough of supplies ta carry them through
the most prolonged and severe winter and to
do this I weigh them all some time in the month
of September, marking on each hive-the weight
of the colony. I then set ta work and feed
them syrup, using the best granulated sugar,
making the syrup of the consistency of honey,
or two pounds of sugar ta one of water In
doing so I simply tip up the froit of the hive

and pour the syrup behind, if the hive will hold
in; if not, I use one of fhe Simplicity feeders.

I feed until these in the large "Jones" hives

weigh seventy-five pounds; th -%se in the large

combination, seventy pounds, and those in the

small combination sixty-five pounds. Later on

I exchange the oilcloth quilts for some made of

thin, cheap cotton. For a number of years I

have put about half of my colonies in the cellar

and left the other half outside. I do this be-

cause some winters are more favorable for in-

side wintering and others for outside. By
dividing them as I have mentiened I hit the

season with half of my stock, and am not likely

to be entirely cleaned Our, i protect thoseJrpat

in the cellar from mice. I put them on shelves

suspended from the sleepers, Before I did this

I was very much troubled wlth mice, and lost

heavily from this cause. I take off the covers,
leaving the cushions on top to absorb the moiu-
ture.

Thoe I am going to winter outside, I like
to get packed in the clamp as early as possible,
and before cold weather has set in. My clamp
stands about six inches from the ground, so au
to prevent moisture. There are about six
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inches of chaff under the hives, eight inches in
front, a foot behind, and about the same on
top. I take off the tops and leave the cushions
on. To prevent mice I make the camp as
mice-proof as I can, and set a mixture of flour,
sugar and strychnine made into a paste on
little piecas of board at intervals along the top
of the chaff. The hives stand as close as they
can with the covers on and I pack the chff
tightly round them, and make sure that the
cover is water-proof, for I have several times
lost colonies by the packing around them getting
damp. I leave the entrance open ail winter
and about once a month I clean it out, lest it
should become choked with dead bees. With
this exception I leave them severely alone until
the spring and it has become warm enough to
remove the top packing and look into the hive,
and ascertain ho% it bas fared with the deni.
zens within. I then replace the covers and
leave them until warm weather hbas unmistak-
ab]y set in.

Bond Head, Nov. 3rd, 1891.
J. QAsWELL.

For TE CàNADMAN BEi JOUNAL.

Old Bees, New Management, etc.

N the first page of your issue Oct. 1st, the
question :-" Do old bees ever secrete wax
and build comb" is disoussed in a way

that leads one to believe that it has been a mat-
ter of much doubt in the past as to whether old
bees ever secrete wax and build comb. There

has never been any doubt in my mind about it.
Nearly every season I winter one or more large
colonies that are queenless, and I make these
colonies rear celle in March so as to have the
young queens mated early in April. These bees
are from 90 to 100 days old, and they do all the
work in and out of the hive that is ever
done by bees of any age. Of course they dwindle
down to few bees by the time the young bees
are ready to take theirplace. That they secrete
wax is plain to be seen by the white elongations
of te celils near the top bars of the frames and
bits of comb built just as you see in a hive where
colonies in normal condition are as work. Bome
years ago I made a trial to indicate how long
worker bees may live under favorable circum.
stances. I was sure that some worker bees sur.
vived nine months. On page 659, same issue,
under the head lines:-" Another great sensa-
tion, or new mode of managing bees." The
writer talks like he is perpetrating a huge joke
on somebody, but there is no sign of a " smile,"
and may be he is in earnest, Be this as it may,
I guese the "new arrangement" will never make
the flowers secrete nectar when the '• elements"
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are against it. I have letters from bee n1OI"o
the Western States who say that the bloou*"'
never more profuse than it was during the Past
season ; and notwithstanding the profusio" 0
bee forage, tbey have to feed for winter st0res'
and " nary a drop" of surplus have they taken•

Let us have a "new system" that willprevent
drouth, and will prevent excessive raina, prevail•
ing east winds, un@eesonable cool spells, and 0»
unfavorable conditions that always stand a0
menace to a f ull honey crop. If this is dons 8be
man who " went and done it" can draw on 00
for a tax of $100 annually. But if the " 12e
system" is any kin to the fussy contraction syl'
tem why that settles it.

Whatever may be said in favor of contracti0
the brood nest so as to force aIl the honeY
the surplus cases, and thereby secure a large
crop of surplus at the expense of an impoverisbh
brood nest at the close of the honey seasOn,
know it will not pay to do so in the long r*o•
Those persons who tell us that bees are si0P 1

consumers after the honey flow is over seel to
forget that the colony muet he perpetuated for
future service. I will now tell your readers ho
to keep out npiaries and home apiaries too, witb
no watching whatever to do except to do tli
necessary tiering up, the taking of, and cariog
or, n.urplus honey, and not a swarm will issue'
The plan is perfectly plain and praoticable, a
is no mere vision. I practice it with perfe'
success every year. iLt is as follows: Use hiV"
as large as the standard Langstroth modernize

so as to " tier up" handily. Your outfit Muhl
consist of a zinc 'queen excluder-lull sheet cf

zinc framed with wood for each hive. IftIe
outfit is for extracting the honey you wan t tWO
sets of extracting combe to go above the brocd
chamber, with the hive bodies or supers to bold
the combs. If comb hon-y is the object, Y0
want one set cf combs with super te go abo9#
the brood chamber, and two cases for s'

tions.
Now for the manipulation. When the hoDeY

season bas just begun, and before any sware
have issued, commence with the strongest colo'
nies and remove ail the combs containing brood

from the brood chambers exeept one that Con'

tains the most eggs and unsealed brood;eve
this in the brood chamber and see that the queo
is left on this comb. If she is not found o fl'

hunt her up and put her on it; now fill up the
brood chamber with empty combe, and put the
queen excluder on thebrood chamber. The cornbo

of brood have been adjusted in a super as the
work progressed ; yon now fill the super Out *1 11

empty combe if the combe of brood do not f
it and set the super on the brood chamber wth
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queen excluder between. You now have al
% brood above the queen excluder except the

comb of eggs and unsealed brood with the
1 below the excluder. Go over the whole

htd in this way as fast as the colonies are strong
%gh to look like swarming, till ell are fixed

as I have described; and the season will have
be more than usually extended if you have a

3Ilgle swarm, and oertainly nons, if you have
t ery old combs in your hives. Alter your

b% have undergone this manipulation they
no further attention except to do the neoes-

ry " tiering up" to give them all the room they
. Al the brood above the queen exoluder

*i be hatched out in 21 days, and the combs
Sd with honey, and the bees will be working

a second super. I treat colonies that cast
Sarms precisely in the same way, except the

care of brood is not left in the brood chamber.
M the brood is put above the excluder, and the
Warm is hived back. When producing comb

hQOey by this plan the section cases go on top of
t super that contains the brood above the ex-

Q'Ilder; and at the close of the surplus honey
eason the honey is extracted from the combs

Which are above tne excluder, and " fed back"
Properly prepared colonies, to have all the

annished sections oompleted. In this way I
«et extra large yields of comb honey. Bee-keep.
?r8 who have visited my apiary to see its work-
'as have been delighted and astonished at the

soUlts obtained through these manipulations.
Onupage 661 is an elaborate argument to dis-

prove the commonly accepted opinion that bees
'e native$ of a warm climate. Much amunition
. cast in this argument. 1 believe nobody de-

aies that bees have migrated to all parts of the
earth, and have fought for existence for thous-
8de of years ; but this proves nothing to the

aIt at issue. Those geological curiosities that
ave tickled the so-called scientiste into a fit of

(5lirium in these modern times are more as-
%%rnptiou than established fact. They prove
tathing to the well balanced mind. It i. enough
to know, what every observing persaon knows to
5 a tangible fact, that a warm climate is the

u4ttral home of insect life. The honey bee is an
sect. In my locality, and further south, the

luey bees sport in the open air on an average
e a week durng the winter months; they are

%lWays healthy and strong. Further north they
come diseased with dysentery, and hard win-

tel Sweep away thousands of colonies. A few
facts are worth a thousand fancies.

G. W. DEMAREE.

Christiansburg, Ky.
Thanks,friend Demaree,for your valu.
le article, and description of your

method of management, which undoubt-
edly will be very interesting to many of
our readers. The point brought out that
differs from Mr. Alpaugh's system is,
that the AI augh system compels the
bees to woT in sections immediately,
securing all the crop of white honey in
the surplus, whereas, if you had to put
a set of combs to hatch out above, the
sections would be further away fromthe
queen, and the brood chamber that is
created by the change of combs between
the sections and lower brood chamber
would necessarily receive considerable
of the white honey ; but we see no reason
why your plan should not work for both
comb and extracted honey, but whether
it would prevent to as full an extent the
swarming, we are not prepared to say,
as we never tested it exactly on the lines
you mention. Yo-ir long experiânce in
that way, of course, proves the matter
beyond question, and those who do not
want increase could work upon this plan,
and, no doubt, be very successful. In
our last issue we gave a further explana-
tion of the Alpaugh system, and would
like to have Mr. Demaree comment upon
it, and give us his opipion on some of
the principal points.

Halt-storey supers for Extracted Honey.

BY F. A. GEMMILL, VICE-PEESIDENT ONTARIO BEE-

EEEPERsW AsSOcIATION.

S promised, I will attempt a short article
on the advantages of using a super or
half-storey, in other words, a case con-

tainirg drawn combe half the depth of those
used in the brood chamber for the production of
No. 1 extracted honey. and as an adjutant or
assistant in qecuring a first.class crop of comb
honey snoh as no one need be ashamed to place
on any market.

I know there are objections to a practucal
apiarist having different sizes and styles of
hives and combe in bis apiary; still experience
teaches me at least the advantages outuumber
the disadvantages,especially if the outside dimen-
sions of the hives and supers are alike.

Firet, I would ask, why object to a half.storey
containing combe such as described any more
than the use of supers containing sections for
comb honey, so long as the complete tiering up
of all je not interfered with? Second, why should
bees be allowed to cling to the brood chamber
in the forepart of the season, depositing honey
herein, only to crowd out the space which ahould
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be occupied by the queen ? Simply because
there is not sufficient inducement to entice them
,to deposif above.

Now, we all know the giving of a full story in
most localities, at the time when more room is
needed, is rather more space than is necessary,
and consumes too much of the heat required in
the brood chamber, unless the hives are chaif-
vacked ; and again, the giving of a super con-
taining sections, especially if they are not nearly
all drawn ont the previous season, does not al-
ways succeed in ganing the desired end. There
is, however, no trouble il a half-storey of drawn
combe is first given, as such can compose a part
of tL.e brood chamber proper, sufficiently long to
sec ure the point sought f r. The market re-
quiring choice grades of honey is yearly becom-
ing more marked ; partioularly is this the case
in regard to variety and quahty, therefore I
venture the cpinion that while honey may al-
way s be honey in the proper sense of that word,
stiil all articles of this kimi, are not alike to a
consumer any more than all kinds of butter, or
in fact any delicacy usually found for sale. and
no one knows this better than bee-keepers gene.
rally. Now, in order to secure the different
varieties by themselves as uearly as possible, no
other system offers better facilities 'than the
half-story system. There are lourlities and hives
Where it is not only advisable but necessary to
extract from brooci combs in order to secure the
honey of poor quality and flavor from being de-
posited in sections, (a place, by the way, in
which the very finest honey only should be
stored) pr placed in combs of full depth. when
added above the brood chamber, thus completely
destroying the appearance and flavor of a large
quantity of what ought to have been a first-class
article of clover honey; and while my own locality
does not differ materially from the one quoted,
still my mode of procedure is somewhat differ.
ent; not, however, that it is by any means new,
but because I am not an advocate of extracting
from combe containing brood, esgecially unséal.
ed larva, as I believe brood in brood combs and
honey in store combs is the proper place for
both ; in other words, the queen in one apart-
ment, and the honey in another, at all times,
except, of course, during winter. And right here,
I trust you will pardon the digression when I
state that incalculable damage is done yearly
from such work, independent of the risk of en.
couraging, if not propagating, the great curse of
our pursuit, viz., foul brood.

But to resume. The method adopted by myself
ls as follows : About the first of June, or a littie
earlier in some instances, au soon as the queen
requires, more room (I use the eight frame

Langstroth and New Heddon hive), the hive i

opened, ind the face of every capped CO*o
honey is bruised by simply drawing a,
flatwise across the comb, first driving the*
away with smoke, or, if necessary shaking
from the combs altogether, when a half-8O

of drawn combs, as described, is placed over tbe

brood chamber, and the cover te the hi'

placed for two or three days, when it is ag
opened, and a queen-excluding honeY bo
placed between the two, as egg depostLg
supers is not encouraged, although the pre
of a few egs will do no harm at this junc

p-ovided the bees are not allowed to build qe
cells, and a young queen reared and destroY tho
one below. It ie. of course, presumed, whenth

excluder is inserted, that the old queen is '

lower portion of the hive. Reversible f rames9

said to accomplish this end, if the reversi i
done at the proper time, without the necesPtY
of bruising the face of the comb ; but not hav
an extended experience with such, I caln

no decided opinion, although I do not ' e wb
such a course would not work. This, hOwever,

I do know : the dividing of the Heddnf
viz., placing the top half below. and the bOtto"

part above, will effect the same purpose.

There will now be no difficulty in scuri1'

the honey in its proper place, after it bas bee

carried up stairs, from this time hencetotb.

You will please observe there is no difference'

to this point, whether or not one is worki'g er-
comb or extracted honev, as that can be de

mined afterwards as the strength of the 00
stbo'

t

and strain or race of the bees are factore
must or ought to be considered especially
producing the former article.

We will suppose extracted honey is de5sir
If so, all that is required is to raise up the fdrst

half-storey or super containing the dark ho6
stored from the brood chamber, and anY
may have accumulated before the dol froo
clover bas commenced, and add a second, l"
will, of course, be now filled with clover, wbil
a third or fourth may contain bassWOod O
thistle, as the case may be, and yet all can

thoroughly ripened on the hive, as it should be
for many reasons too nurrerous to mention e'

If, however,, for want of sufficient combs, 7
prefer extracting the different kinds b
thoroughly ripened on the hives, it je an e*4
matter to place one of the several bee.escaj
boards (preferably, the Porter spring con1tr
ance, which, by the way, are only beginniff
be half appreciated as they ought to be 'one
each top storey, and free the supers from
in a few hours. They can now be extraOted
again returned to the hives. This way bf Me#4
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4 one who has never before tried the esoape e
e1In, will. I fancy, become permanent with t

, as the pleasure of removing shallow supers n

takining nothing but honey, has only to be 1

once to be appreciated. d

the event of your being a producer of comb

%Y, alf thatis necessary is to tier up as for

extractlpd article. With this advantage,
yIM one c se cf sections need be given any

7, unless considered advisable to do so,
%bd this not given until the honey is coming in

%e»dly, and the þees ready and willing to fill

seal them in short order, and thus present

With an article as white as snow, instead of

%el.tained, propclized sections, sufficient to

ust any one from purchasing even at a low
6ere. Again, I find I can get more and better

b honey with less unfilled sections than by

Other process ; in fact, it is not at ail desir-

to carry over any partly drawn sections
the previons year, as, in my own experience,
are not filled and sealed any sooner than a

case <>f sections containing full. sheets of

t foundation, when added under a half -storey
04elcibd.

on y valid excuse against using these

I.sterey s is the expense and the time con-

ed in bandling the double number of frames.

tO the first reason, I am free to admit, the

0t is a trifle greater; still, if protected by
tside cases until clover commences to bloom,

.Material comprizing them need not be any
theker than î inch stuff. As to the second

, find it easier and more expeditious to

e uP and extract two sets of half-depth frames

th1 oue of the full size, as one sweep of the

fe Cleans the face of every comb in an instant;

% if your frames are wired as they ought to
, 6ven in half-storeys, notwithstanding what

CiOrs may say to the contrary, and your ex-
%tor is capable of taking a full set of eight

or four of the large ones, as with myself,
t ime need be uselessly sacrificed.
qOW, friends, try them. There is, however,

e 48e6ssity of going into the experiment in a
*4Olesale manner; a few at firet, and more af-
taWOsrds if you need them, will be a wise plan
t follw. I know they are gaining ground

Y, and this fact alone should be a guarante

ib* they are not a useless appendage in the

> ; and, as I am about concluding, let me
At all times have plenty of store or sur-,

Oc4mbs, no matter of what style or qp$b,

key are good capital at any time, espeeially
P60r season like the Past, as beo stotred in

& did weil,' w1xU Use in tis or on
oif foun4atio dà,4ittle or gotM4ge ,

tly, do not be afraid to put your name on

boney offered for sale, at the same time
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tating the source from which it is secured, and
hus prevent confusion and suspicior. Too much
ePd not be on the label, but it should be in
arge print and easily understood.-From Cana-
ian Live Stock and Farm Journal, Oct. 1891.

;ome Questions In Regard to Cyprians
and Syrlans.

EVERAL question have been sent in for
me to answer; and as the most of them
are appropriate for this time of ) ear, I

will, with your permission, Mr. Editor, answer
them through the columns of GLEANINGS,

answering them by number.
1. "Can Cyprian and Syrian bees be distin-

guished, by their color of markings, from the
Italian bee or froi each other ?"

Well, that depends whether the asker of the
question is expert in detecting nice colorings;
whether he is a close observer, and whether he
has had large experience with the different
races named. The claim was originally put
forth, that the Cyprian bee had a shield between
its wings, of the same color as the golden bands
on the abdomen, and that, as no other bee had
this shield, it was therefore easy to distingish
the Cyprian race from that of any other. How-
ever, it was soon found ont that the best speci-
mens of Italians showed this shield fully as
plainly as do the Cyprians, so that claim went
for naught. Candidly, I do not know that I
could tell a beginner how be could tell these
races of bees apart, were there nothing but the
ooloring of each to go by. The yellow on the
Syrian is cf a little darker or duller shade than
that of the Italian, while the same color on the
Cyprians is of a brighter orange than that of
the Italian, and much more so than that of the
Syrian. This I say of them in their purity-
not when they are considerably mixed with
"blood" froin each other, as is quite apt to be
the case. When thus mixed, the best authoQrit-
ies are so badly puzzled that it is no wonder
the above question was asked by one not
thôroughly posted.

2. "Do the Cyprians and Syrians rear more
brood than the Italians ?"

.Yes, as a general rie hey do. TheCyprians,
in my opinion, would be an acquisition, were it
trot for their vit.dictiveness, which is so gftat
that it car not be toierated- They commence
breeding m -re profUÀF?,-ler than any other
be~itri*ich 1 an acquf iInted, thon géttihg
thany bées où the stage of action jnst in the

iht time for the white-clover honéy harbat-
n in; va,ïarvest is weii under way th6y

rear no'more 1rood, to becdmn useless conitbz.
ers, than do the italians. I never parted with
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any thing in the bee line with more reluctance
than I did with the Cyprian bee. The Syrians
are very different in this locality, regarding
brood-rearing, from either the Cyprians or the
Italians. They do not begin rearing brood to
much more than supply the waste of the hive
till the honey harvest commences, when they
go to brood-rearing on the most extensive scale,
this brood consuming the larger part of the
honey gathered by the few bees they have at
the beginning of the harvest ; while this brood,
after it has hatched into bees, becomes a con-
umer of the little honey they did not consume

while in the brood form. I had from two to six
Syrian colonies of bees for four years, and each
fall I had to give them nearly all of their winter
stores in the shape of frames of sealed honey
taken from my Italian colonies. During this
time I succeeded in taking about 50 lbs. of in.
ferior comb honey from them. Of all the bees
Iever had in my apiary, the Syrians proved
much the poorest. Some speak well of them.
and I think that they might prove botter than
with me where the season is of long duration
for honey.

8. "Some say that bees need a cleansing
fiight when wintered in the cellar; others say
that such a flight is unnecessary. Which is
right ? I do not wish to carry mine from the
cellar till time to set them out for good, unless
it is actually necessary."

It used to be thought, by nearly all, that bees
should be carried from the cellar on pleasant
days during the winter for a fly ; but of late
years most of our best apiarists believe this is
of no special benefit. I used to carry mine out,
up to about twelve years ago. At that time I
commenced to experiment by so arranging in the
fall that I could carry a part out without dis.
turbmg the rest; and when there came a warm
day these were carried out. and the rest left un-
disturbed. Theresult proved that, onthe whole,
those not touched wintered a little botter, if any
thing, than did those taken out ; consequently I
have not carried a colony out of the cellar for a
cleansing flight during the last ten yearw ; only
as two or three have been carried out and fed,
as I feared they would starve before spring.
Bomle say, "Leave them as long as they are
quiet ;" but my experience bas been that there
is nothing gained by carrying out the uneasy
ones, should there be any such; for if they are
going to die, carrying out for a flight does not
seem tQ help them much if any.

4. "Would there be any injury to bee if plac.
ed in a cellar under a kitchen where there is lots
of noise aIl winter ?"

If the bees are so arranged that no jar comes
to tbem, so far as my experience goes, noise

does no harm. It is the jar that arouses beed
in the winter, not noise without jarring.
illustrate: In sighting my rifle one pleasant
winter day, I fired it mwithin eight feet of two
or three hives of bees. Just before firing I lIs
ened at the entrance of these hives and hoard
the low hum of the bees which we always bear
but before I had fired ten shots these samle beec
were all ir. an uproar, many coming to the e0
trance. At the time I laid it to the \noide ; bO
thinking differently a few days afterwards,
again fired the same number of shots 50 feee iO
front of the hives (the first having been fired in
the rear), so that the noise might reach thern at
the entrance, and they were not disturbed 5
the least. I now lred at the same distance a
at firet, when they became agitated the sanie as
before. G. M. DOOLITTL,*

Borodino, N. Y., Sept. 16.
-GLEANING.

5

Who First sent Queens SuccessfullY 13Y
Mail ?

EE.KEEPERS of the present scarcelY aP
preciate the advantagas derived froi the
knowledge that queen bees can be 5et

from any point of the earth to any part thereof
by mail. Not until July, 1863, had a que'
with a few workers ever been caged and shiPpl
per mail. From 1860 to '63 I was bothere
about getting Italian queens by express.
occurred to me that queens might, perhaps, be
transported by mail. I wrote to MY ideal
apiarist, Rev. L. L. Langstroth, suggesting th
idea of sending queens by mail, and asking bi
opinion of the feasibility of mail transit Of beeS.
He answered, saying that, in his opinion , he
thought it not practical. I at once determlined
to test the matter. I took a small paper bOe'
about the length aud depth of the Benton cage,
but wider, took a piece of sealed comb, verY
tough by age,and, with needle and thread, fasten'
ed the comb in one corner of the box, and ith
an eyelet hole punch made holes in the box, bY
which air could circulate among the bees. Then
I put a common queen and some 15 workers into
the box; made it secure and addresed it to Mr.
Langstroth; paid postage; and the postmasters
who is still my neighbor, duly marked the pack-
age, and, to honor me, dropped it into the pOUch
with the installment of mail matter. A fe*
days later I received a letter from friend Lang'
stroth, informing me of the safe arrival Of the
bees, and complimenting me highly for suggest
and putting in practice so worthy an enterprse•
At the time he wrote he sent a fine Italian queei
in a very small cage, addressed to me. The
workers, five or six, were dead, and the qu'
died soon after I took her from the postOffice.
Later he mailed another fine Italian addressed
to me, and all came safely.

This is the history of the advent of sending
queen-bees by mail, which has proved a gre'
boon to the bee-keeping public. Mr. Langstroth
was the first who shippeda queen by mail.
authors of the "New Lang.troth" wero ¤lo'
taken in aocording credit to other partie' ,'
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b9bg first to cage and mail queens to patrons.
4the time of my sending the queen to friend

Ljgstroth he wrote me that, in bis contem-
ated new edition, he would give me due credit.
afortunately, not only for bee-keepers but for

the prosperity and good of mankind, the teacher
s debarred by il], health from issuing another

4 ition. In 1881 I wrote, calling Mr. Lang-
'40th's attention to the circumstance of my
¼nding him the queen by mail. I vas prompt-
atO do so from the fact that I thought certain

Wher parties laid claim to the discovery. Mr.
4 ngstroth answered my letter, and I inclose
It, requesting the publishers of Gleanings to
e.blish bis answe, to the end that an authen.
tiOated record be published, and thus settle the
Il'estion of priority. Mr. Benton received a
Prize for a particular forn of shipping queen-
%tge, but I was first to devise a cage and a way
0f transit.

C. J. ROBINsON.
Richford, N. Y., Sept. 22, 1891.

The following, in the familiar handwriting of
Mr. Langstroth, is the letter referred to and it
Peaks for itself.

bear Sir :-I remember distinctly the cir-

Cstances to which yon allude. As far as I

oW you were tne first person to send a queen

14 this country by mail. I am not sure that

qeens had been previously sent anywbere by

ail. If you could give me the year I could
:Obably find ail the facts recorded in my
eeivate journal. I think that the queen you
lent came in July. I am entirely laid aside by
'1 health fron all active work, and have pub-
lished no ne N edition of my work since the 3rd,

1859.

L. L. LANGSTROTH.

Greenfield, O., Jan. 21, 1881.
,We are sure no injustice was intended by the

Pliblishers of the Revised Langstroth. We are
eleased to get the information. Mr. Lang.
stroth's letter above establishes the fact pretty
Clearly as to who sent the firet queen by mail
successfully. As Mr. L. would have given

prOperly credit had he been able to revise bis

Ok, we are sure he would be glad to have it

one now over his own signature.- -GLEANINGS.

I "Got Even' with the Ants.--A
Novel Plan.

HIS vicinity has a sandy soil, and, being
loose and warm, it is inhabited by my-

riade of ants. The struggle for existence
attong themn makes it necessary for them to

prospect every nook and corner for food. They
carn up into the house day and night, and soon
too4nd the way to the bupboard. No barrier would
event them. After failing with several expe-

1ients I determined to give them a satisfactory

I took a large bottle and dropped into it
Squarter of a teaspoonful of Paris green. To

this I added a tablespoonful of alcohol to make
it more soluble, and filled the bottle up with
sugar syrup. Then I got a piece of a pane of
glass and poured them ont a meal on it, setting it
in their trail on the floor. This was in the after.
noon at five o'clock. The whole colony was
awakened. They streamed in ail night, passing
around by the edge of the carpet, over which
they would not crawl, and filled up on the eeadly
feast and went back again-hundred, thousands
of them, bundreds of thousands. The next day
by ten o'clock not an ant was to be seen. Once
since, the colonies in rear of the house were in-
duced to come to a festival with like results. Not
one died in the bouse. The bottle is yet half
full, waiting any further encroachments.

C. H. MRnAY.

Elkhart, ld., Sept. 22, 1891.

The following hotels have been recommended
to us as deirable places for the accommodation
of those intending to be present at the N.A.B..K.
Association to be held in Agricultural Hall,
Albany, N.Y.:-Globe Hotel, American Hotel,
$2 per day; Cox Bros. No. 4. Williams St.,
(temperance bouse), $1 per day; W. H. Keeler,
488 Broadway, (European plan), rooms 50c.,
75c. and $1; Kimbal House, 69 Wasiington St.,
$1 per day Merchants' Hotel, 497 Broadway,
J, Keeler, 56 State St., $2 per day. Odel Ras-
taurant 94 State St.

(Qtaeries anc1 Replie

UNDEK THIS HEAD will appear Questions which bava
been asked, and replied to. by prominent and practical
bee-keepers-also by the Editor. Only questions of im-
pGrtance should be asked in this Department, and such
luestions are requestedtrom everyone. As these questions
nave to be put into type, sent out for answers, and tbe re-
pies all awaited for, it will take some time in each case
to have the answers appear.

A Question In Reference to the Market.

QUERY No. 317. (a).-Has there been
more comb honey produced during any
season in the UnitedStates and Canada
than there has been marketed before
the nex.t season's could be placed on the
market? (b) Ditto..-Extracted honey-

A. R.

G. M. DoOLrrTLE, BonoDiNo, N. Y.-I think
so. Not more than could be, but more than bas
been.

EUGENE SEcoR, FOREsT CITY, IowA.-I have
no statistics et band.

JAS. HEDDON, DOWAGIAC, MIcH.-Yes. (b.)
Yes ; more than was consumed.
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PROF. A. J. CoOK, LANSING, MIcH.- (a) I
hink so. (b) I do.

G. A. DEADMAN, BRUSELS.-I don't think so
n Canada.

J. K. DARLING, ALMONTE.-The dealers can
answer this better than I can.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ON.-I presume the
season following a good honey season sees more
or les honey of both kinds on hand when the
new crop comes i.

J. F. DUNE, RIDGEWAY, ONrT.-Yes, there
bas been more raised than has been marketed;
but if bee-keepers would work up the home
market there need be no trouble on that score.

R. F. HoLTERMANN, BRANTfORD, ONT.-(a)

Cannot speak for the U.S. In Canada, I think
all the honev might have been sold if the pro-
ducer had known where to market it. Home
markets should be looked after first, then all sur-
plus away from home. A good market at ruling
prices cani always be disposed of before fresh
boney cornes in the market.

J. E. POND. NORTH ATTLEBORO, MASS.-Some-
one else must answer this - I am unable to do so,
and don't know where or how to get statistics on
the subject. I should suppose, however, that
some sections may be found where honev has
been carried over for want of purchasers.

G. W. JDEMAREE, CHRISTIANBURG, KY.--I am
not able to say positively, but T believe the mar-
ket bas been seldom entirely bare. I have some
extracted honey of lest year still on hand, but I
could have disposed of it last winter if I could
have foreseen the glutted state of the market so
early this year. I guess I see çwhat you are
driving at. You suppose that the markets will
always take all the honey that is offered. If this
is it; you are mightily mistaken. The market
is quickly and easily glutted with honey. Honey
is not " staple" yet, and none but the producer
looks ahead ; a big pile of honey gluts with a
vengeance. In comparison, a barrel o! honey
will out-glut a hundred barreis of sugar, because
the latter is staple, and the former is not yet.

D. A. JONES, BEETON, ONT.-We do
not think there has,if it has been properly
distributed to the various points where
sal2s could be readily effected.

Empty Combs as Division Boards.

Q UERy No. 3 18.-Are empty combs
not as good division boards as those ge-
nerally recommended and used ?-E. F.

ENGENE SEcoR, FoBEST CITY, IOWA.-I be-
lieve tbey are.

G. M. DoonrTTLE, BoRODINo, N. Y.-Perhaps
so. I prefer the division board, however.

JAS. HWDDON, DOWAGIAC, MICH.-For Wllter'
do you mean ? If so, perhaps they are, sole'
times. Not for any other purpose.

G. A DEADMAN, BRUSSEL.-No, certainly nO '
unless you mean division boards with a half Inob
space all around. I prefer and use chaff, 'ith
clo-e-fitting division boards.

iod
ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBV, ONT -To keep 4d

out the comb division boards would need to be aO
large as the wood, and fit as tight in, order to be
as good,

R. F. HOLTERMAN, BRANTFORD, O-r--TIae
might be in spring, if fitting tightly at the eide';
in any case, they would in suinmer, unless t
board was to keep nuclei apart. The divie10
boards costs less.

J. K. DARLING, ALMONTE,-No. The beeS
would be affected by a change cf temperat tI
far quicker. and so suffer more with the co d
and when warm would not recognize an ernPti
comb as a barrier, but would be likely to bull
comb in the empty space beyond before they h1ad
occupiad half of the combe t hey already possesse '

G. W. DEADMAN, Brussels.-Yes, such is n
experience; but when you meant your bees to
rear brood in all the combs-the comb is an e%
pensive division board becauFe the bees refuses
utilize the outside comb,because it is unprotected
by a " background." In fact the bees want th"
combs encased all around them, and for this rea.
son the division board is necessary when the
brood chamber is to be contracted.

D. A. JONES, BEETON.--An enM)ty
comb does not fit tightly to the sides 0
the hive, and therefore the bees coul
escape more readly than if a divisi'o
board was used.

GOOD BOOKS
-FOIR THE-

Beekeeper and Poultryma.
The following books we oan supply direct froo

Beeton, at the price named opposite each, bY
mail postpaid.

A Year Among the Bees, by Dr. C. C.
M iller......................................

A.B.C. ini Bee Culture by A. I. Root. 26
cloth,.......................................

A Bird's-Eye View of Bee-Keeping, by 25
Rev. W.F. Clarke,..................... 60Success in Bee Culture, paper cover...

Production of Comb Honey, by W. Z. 25Hutchinson. Paper,.,..............
Cook's Bee-Keepers' Guide in cloth.. i
Stoddard's An Egg Farm. Revised...
Wright's Practical Pigeon Keeper... ... 0
Wright's Practical Poultry Keeper...... 2 70
Brackett's Farm Talk,Paper,50c. Cloth

J. E. POND, NoRTH ATTLEBORO, Miss.--
Yes, and in my own opinion far better. M THE D A. JONES CO., • BEETON
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CONDENSED DIRECTORY.

retisements under this heading, occupying one-
hai inch space, three dollars a year

4IORIGAN LANDb, beý t in the State for $5 per
acre; some at $2, $3 and $4. Write B. M. Pierce,

6tBay City, Michigan

O J. PUTNAX, Leominster. Mass. bas for sale
seyeral fine cockerels and pullets, B P Rocks.

1st 2nd and 3rd on pullets, and 2nd on pen at Ayr
14 to 16 1890. Eggs $2 per setting.

-t4t4flON THIS9 JOuANAtL

SCOLE'S Black Minorcas. I bave bred those
birds for 5 years und they are as good as any in

euada, Unted States or England. 1889 pullets 94 94½
B, 96, 96, 96k, cockerel 95, J Y Bicknell, judge

rnatching $1.2 per 13. WM.COLE, Brampton

FD your address on apostal card for samples of
badant'sfoundation and specinen pages of "The

ive and Honey-bee," revised by Dadant & Son
i of '89. Dadant's foundation is kept for sale

4 anada by E. L. Gould & Co., Brantford Ontario
AS. DADANT & SON, Hamilton. Hancock Co.. 111.

FEW Trios, Buff and Partridge Cochins, $5 to $10
a trio, also three breeding pens of Br. Leghorns,
pen. Eggs from Cochins and B. P. Rocks, $2.

S horns, $1.50. BARTLETT & GEORGE, Clar-
London.

A RARE CHANCE-If you desire a good home with-
iIn stone's throw of railway, express and post oilice

SoIne Of the very best houey iocations in the United
W. Write me for pardculars. Excellent neigh.

bood. An apiary of 90 colonies, with fixtures. will
(lold or leas d with the place. Terme easy. Ad-

ea
5 JAMES HI ED DON, Dowagiac, Mich.

IIT new blood in your bees by getting our large
5xbeautiful yellow Queens, 75 cents each. Honey
w actors, kuives, smokers, frames sections, &c., &c.M are selling our nice foundations for 45 and 55 cents

b W. CHRYBLER, Box 450, Chatham. Ont.

QOOD BOOKS
-TOit THII-

ieokeeper and Poultrymian.
he following books we can supply direct from
-1 eeton, at the price named opposite each, bytOail postpaid.
Year Among the Bees, by Dr. C. C.

M iller....................................... 75
C. in Bee Culture by A. I. Root.

làcloth,....................................... 1 25
ird's-Eye View of Bee-Keeping, by
Rev. W.F. Clarke,..................... 25

eces in Bee Culture, paper cover... 50
eoduction of Comb Honey, by W. Z.

C IutchinsoU. Paper,.................. 25
Ok's Bee-Keepers' Guide in cloth... 1 50

78E DA. JONES CO., - BEETON

M ENTION this Journal if you are writing aboutauything advertised in its columns.

W E have about 75,000 more sections on band of the
2nd quality. which we will sell for $1.25 retail.

Large discounts for wiiil be given agents. D.A.JONES
Co. Beeton.

L ARGE BE ES are a consideration. Our No. 1 colony
from whicl we purpose breeding next season pro

duces as large italian Bees as I bave seen. I Nill not
guarantee delivery of any queens not booked in ad-
vance. G A. DEADMAN, druggist, etc., Brussels, Ont.

LOOK AT THIS I
H AVING nearly completed our new factory, in order

to keop it running, we eifer 5 per ent. discount
off our list pri es on all orders for goods Io be used
next season. This does not tpply to Honey Cans, Sec-
tions, Crates, or Chaff hives. Only on goods for next
season's use. We pay 30 cents cawh or 35 cents trade
for good average beeswax.

MYBES BROU.,

ME1NTION THis ,ourNL. Box 94, Stratford, Ont

SECTIONS!

NO. 2 SECTIONS FOR SALE.

70,000 Sections about 41 x 41 x i and 41 x 41 x 1 3/8, at
the following

ASTONISHING PRICES
I'er 1000, $1.25, or in lots of 10,000, $1.00.

FIRSTCOME, FIRSTSERVED.

D. A. JONES Co'y Lt. BEETON.

DOGS AND COMB FOUNDÂTION.
Brood Foundation, 50 cts. per lb.

Section Foundation, 6octs, per 1b.
1c . oELINCUN,

DEXTER P. 0., ELGIN COUNTY, ONT.

THOUSANDS OF OTTLESCIVEN AWAY YEARLYe
When I say Cure I do not me=i

1 CURE FITmerely to stop themn for a timie, and thenà
a them returnaain. I MEAN A RADICALCURE. I have made thediseaseof FIts,

EpIlepsy or FalHng SIcines a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure thé
Worst cases. Because others have failed ls no reason for not now receivmng a cure. Send
once fora treatise and a Pree Bottie of my Infallible Remedy. Give E ress
Post Oce. It coets y otn for a triai, and it will cnre ou. Addresa- H. ROOT
M.O m Omfsne OfWo 86 QeST aMLJEAIDE STREET, YORONTO.
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BLOYE, "
EN. flNT. 1-F

WMIiTEWYANDUTTE$
Having deci'led to keep oaly White Wyandottes in

futu- e, I ofer foi sale my entire stock of

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS (EMPIRE STRAIN)
Cheap. A large number of Chicke ai both varieties for
sale now.

13UG IN BBABON, $2 FER 13.

Duville P. P. Stock
lst and 2nd on S, C.B.Cock, These birds are forsale

'2nd on 8. C. B. Hen, 96; Tht on BIk Minorca Pullet, 94
lst on 8. C. B. Leghorn, P. P.; lst on BIk Minorca B:
P. lst on Peki 1)uck, lst ou Pekin Drake, drako for
sale. Ali birds for sale naw.

C. H. McRae
Park Poultry Yards, Dunuville.

NOTICE.
I have a few White Leghorn Cockerels and

Pullets from sny best breeding pens. These are fine
birds. WiIl Bell singly in pairs or in trios.

P. O. Box 94.

Et$i s, $1.0
STRATFORD. ONT.

o Í0f 13.
LIght Brahmaa--six yards. Fletcher, Duko of York,

Williams and Buckuam strains
Dark Mrabmnaa-Three yards. Mansfie!d and Buck.

nam etrains
White Cochin@-Two yards. Lovell strain
Partridge Cochin*-Three Yards. Willians, Booth

and Washington - trains.
Buff .ochin-Three yards. Gald Dust strain
Bllack (J.cblass-Two Yards Williains strain
ILa.sam-Threa yards Croad strain
Whlae Plymouth Rockw-Four yards
White Wvandettes-Two yards
Silver Wyandotte .. Two yards
Barred Plymouth Rocks...Twelve yards. Drake

Ulpbam and Corbin strains
leuans-Two yards Pinckney strain
White-Faced Black Spanish-Two yards McMil-

lan and McKinstry strains
Rose-Oomb Brown Leghornss...Two yards Forbes

strain
Rose-Comb White Legsorns...Two yards Forbes

strala
Single Comb Whist LgKhorn...One ya-d
Single Comb Brown Leghorn. ...Twu ards Bon-

ney strain
o maike a spocialty of furaishing eggs in large quar s.ses

for incubators at reduced rates. Bond fur t8ga ctlogue.

E. H. N861 là, Melrose, Mass.
.. NTion TtiB ,oUmu.

ROBERT
T'ODMORD

VERT1ING

During the next thirty days

WE WILL ALLOW

2O pef Cdfte pisconlfl
from Catalogue prices on all goods ex-

cept

WIRE NAILS, HONEY TINS AND

FOUNDATION,

of which we are prepared to allow 10
per cent. All orders must be accom-

panied by the cash.

Agents write for special cut in prices.

e • JONES COI Ltdo

(
,N OT

P*I

Plm~E
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LOK HERE!!
We have about 500 Smokere. No. 2 and 3, ready for
niediate shipmnt , by mail or express. Special rates

lave adei s. Seo our Catalogue for regular rates.

Ooo hae ony nve

u ar aldskinds. Extra discount to dealers Write for9
articulare.

HE D. A. JONES CO., LTD-,

TO BEE - KEEPERS
AND FARMERS.

We have on hand a large quantity of 5-gallen
(oak) kegs, just the thing for cider or vnegir, at
Only se cents each ; alIso a quantity oi second
hiand hives and honey tins at halt price.

Foundation and General Bee Supplies alwayson hassd.

THE D. A. JONES CO., Ltd.
Beeswax Wanted

PRICES CURRENT.
BEESwÂX

P4ý e 35a lu trade for goodi pure Beeswax, deliver-
.4 8e eet0 n, at tbis date, sediment, (if any, dedut
te Arfnerican customers ruust remember that there

q uty of 20 per cent. on Wax coming into Canada

FOUNDATION

ýr aPoundation, cut to any size per pound..........5oc
over 50 lbo. Write for price.
lu sh oeets per pound ........... 5

n ot Poundation set t f x4 and 41x*. per 11. Oc
Foundation. starters, being wide enough for .48c

Prarnes*but ouhv three to ten linch sldeep

E D. A. JONES CO., BEETON

THIS SIZE AD.
3 months........ 83 00

6 "

1 year.

5 00

......... 8 00

Peyableiu Advance.

BE SURE AND GET

kOOLD & Co's
-PRICE LIST OF-

, EXTRACTORS, FOUNDATION, &c.,
ordering elsewhore. Address è1. L. GOOLD a

Qo., Brantford, Qnt.

- C. J. DANIELS, -
221 River St., Toronto, Canada,

BREEDER AND IMPORTER OF

Buff Leghorns, Iidian Games (Imp.)
Red Caps, Iiack Javas,

Red and White Malay Bantams,
Golden Wyandottes,

Long Distance Homing Pigeons.
Canadian Agent for Mann's Boue Cutter; zoo per cent.

more profit in feeding ground green bones
to your poultry.

Poulr etting &Henll.
We can now furnish the I est Poultry Netting at the

fol owing low prices for 2 in. mesh No. 19 wire. in the
vartous widths, in fuil roll lots (1501 feet to roll):

19 GAUGE.
24 in. 30 in. 36 in.
$3 10 4 00 4 85

48 in. 79. In
00 9 50

18 GAUGE.
$3 25 400 00 630 990

Less than full roll lots the price will be 11.0 sq ft

D. 7. IONES, 00., BEETON,

1882-Chester Poultry Yards-1891

90 DE GRA.SSI ST., TORONTO,

IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

EXHI13ITION DARK BRAHMAS,
ORNAMENTAL BANTAMS.

My birds arc second to none. They have wou since
1890, 97 ir oney prizes ; 4 specials. Birds for sale at ail
times. Eggs n season, $3 per r3, or 26 for $5. Satis-
faction guaranteed.

Guelph Poultry and Pet Stock
ASSOCIATION

Annual Exhibition

Dcc., 14, 15, 16 ald 17, '91
Prize list sent on application

JOHN COLSON, SECT. -

çliz 114:» "

BOX 462
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*]P. I. H)I)MILTON,-
f{i|MILTON, - OPlT.,

Bree«1er of

White and Black Leghorns,
IMPERIAL - PEKIN - DUCKS.

Chicks and Ducklings for sale In September. No more
Duck Eggs for sale. Leghorn Eggs for balance of sea-
son, $2.oo per setting of 13; or two settings for f3-00,

ne of each it desired.

Prices to suit the Tiles
A FEW pairs of Silver Laced Wvnndottes and a few

Plymouth Rock cockereis for sale cheap. Brown
White and Black Leghorns, Wbite and Barred Ply-
mouth Rock, White and tiliver Lared Wyandottes
Eggs of any of the above varleties. or mixod, at $150
per setting, or two settings or *

WM. MOORE
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Bai nm FHncialr
NEW FANCIERS.

Eieht Black Red Cocker-
e s-grand ones, guaran-
tecd Bred from a Cryo-
tal Palace cup wvinner.
Sure to please vou; from
$2to$5earb. SomeFine

Brown-Reds at $4 to $5 per pair; also a good Pile
Bantam Cookerel, (yellow legged), bred from a great
English winner, fine station, color, etc. Price only $3,
these are sold on account of having too many birds ;
also large Game fowls. All are in fine health and
condition. First money gets the best. E. F. DOTY,
47 Wellington Place. Toronto

COCKERELS AND PULLETS
S. C. BROWN AND WHITE LEGHORNS

cdCKERELS,
$1.50 to $3.50

PULLETS, HENS,
$.0 to $2.00 $1.25.

Barred Plymouth Rock Cockerels, $1,50.
Setting of Eggs.

BROWN AND WHITE LEGHORN............$1.50.
BLACK MINORCAS.................... 2.00.
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.................. 2.00.

I have not spared noney in procuring best strains in
th- country, and you can rest assured )ou will get

GOOD VALUE FOR VOUd& al@NEV.

Bay of Quinte Poultry Yards with 40 acres of a run.

GEO, H GRILLS,
BELLEVILLE. 1

SMOKERS !
c1upr I XRac

ibince our Catalogue was issued, we have made a cot
tract for a large number of smekcrs by pioce worklre
such figures as will enable i s to reduce the prices er-
after the price of the No. 2Smnoker v.ill be $1, for"
ly $1.25,) with goods ; $1.25 by mail,

U:3See Discount on above in another colum'

'BIRDS BEVEJ
OFWE HAVE ABOUT

1000 C0II1"
OF "BIRDS EYE VIEW" wRIITTEN

By Rev W. F. OlarItO
FoRMLY SoLD AT 25 CENTs

In order to reduce our stock in this iin all

to give our customers something good for m""

ter perusal, we will make the price durinlg
next month,

9NLY TEN CENIS
PO STA G E PREPAID

D. À. joues Coy Ltd., BeetOfl


